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ipring S ports Schedules Announced; 
nformal Gym Practice Being Held 
Jaseball, Track, Tennis Candi

dates Working Out In Pre-
Season Drills; Schedules Still 
Tentative 

Advice Given On Vets' 
Problem of Insurance 

Once again spring sports take over 
lie limelight as candidates started 
their informal practice in the gym. 

A b aseball schedule of 14 games has 
keen a rranged with nine being played 
it home and five away. State's pros-
jects on the diamond are encouraging 
is practically the same team from last 
rear will be back in uniform. These 
nen will be supplemented by an array 
jf promising freshmen who undoubt-
sdly w ill be a great asset to the team. 

Pitchers Devers, Smith and Yurcisin 
ire likely starters with Swain handling 
:he catching assignment. Frank West 
will probably hold down the initial 
sack. A battle royal is expected for 
:he keystone sack vacated by Scrappy 
Holcombe. Porter will have plenty of 
lough competition before he is as
sured of the shortstop post. The hot 
jorner job handled last year by Nixon 
md Dettmar will be highly contested. 
In the outfield patrol will be in all 
probability Sorrentino batting star of 
last year, Hill, and Sisti, although 
they will have to perform like all-stars 
to guarantee their starting assign
ments. 
^[Continued on Sports Page] 

Country Life Pursues 
Plan To Donate Books 
To High Valley School 

The Country Life Club had as one 
of i ts goals the purchase of books for 
the boys and girls of High Valley 
School. In order to do this, the mem
bers m ade and sold sandwiches, clear
ing $31. The next step in the plan 
was to have an expert on children's 
books d iscuss desirable books for chil-
iren. On March 1 Miss Dorothy Cad-
walader, principal of Carroll Robbins 
School in Trenton, a recognized expert 
in t he field of children's books, not 
only came to campus and discussed 
books, b ut also brought books in order 
that the club members might see them. 
With this as a background, the club 
committee, Marcia Howard, chairman, 
went t o Travers' Book Store with Miss 
Gaver, selecting and purchasing the 
books for the High Valley children. 
Mr. Travers was interested in the 
project and gave a generous discount 
to th e purchasing committee. 
The books will be reviewed at the 

lext meeting of the Country Life Club 
nd then presented to High Valley. 

Lerner Addresses 
S. T* C* Assembly 
Noted Journalist of Newspaper 

PM Spoke On "Current Inter
national Problems" On Tuesday 

Regional Officer, Holzman, An
swers Questions Sent In By 
Veteran Readers 

Many of our veteran readers have 
sent in questions concerning the desig
nation of beneficiaries on their Na
tional Service Life Insurance. Mr. 
Morton Holzman, Regional Insurance 
Officer for the Veterans Administra
tion, has given us the following infor
mation concerning this subject. 

A veteran may designate as princi
pal and contingent beneficiary any 
person or persons, firm, corporation 
or other legal entity, including the 
estate of the insured, individually or 
as trustee. In other words there are 
no restrictions as to who may be 
designated as a beneficiary on Na
tional Service Life Insurance. Gen
erally speaking, a contingent bene
ficiary is one who becomes the prin
cipal beneficiary if the latter dies be
fore the insured. The contingent 
beneficiary is entitled to any remain
ing installments if the principal bene
ficiary dies prior to receiving full pay
ments of all guaranteed monthly in
stallments. 

The insured may name one or more 
contingent beneficiaries and he may 
designate that they are the first con
tingent, second contingent, etc., to re
ceive in that order any remaining pro
ceeds of the insurance in the event of 
the death of the preceding beneficiar
ies. He may also designate that the 
contingent beneficiaries shall be co-
beneficiaries and share alike in any 
remaining unpaid insurace proceeds 
after the death of the principal bene
ficiary. 

The insured may select more than 
one of the available options for a bene
ficiary or he may even elect that the 
proceeds of his insurance be paid un
der different options to different bene
ficiaries. 

The insured may change the bene
ficiary at any time without the bene
ficiary's knowledge or consent. Like
wise he may change any optional set
tlement previously selected to any 
other without the beneficiary's knowl
edge or consent, providing the veteran 
notifies the Veterans Administration 
of such change. 

Since any event such as the death 
of a beneficiary, the insured's mar
riage, or the birth of a child, may 
affect the distribution of the insurance 
proceeds, it is to the best interest of 
the veteran to keep his designation of 
beneficiaries up to date. 

"Sightseeing plus insight" is the 
feynote of the more than 20 study-
ours offered to college students and 
described in an illustrated booklet just 
ssued by World Studytours, of the 
Columbia University Travel Service. 
Porld Studytours, a non-profit educa

tional corporation, was the first agency 
to undertake student travel to Europe 
otter the war. They arranged one 
studytour in the summer of 1946 and 
'K la st summer. Studytours for 1948 
lory in length from 21 days to 97 days, 
5nd in cost from $230 to $1,960. They 
oclude Eastern Europe, behind the al-
ieged ir on curtain, as well as Western 
Europe, South America, Hawaii, Aus-
ttolia, New Zealand, and points of in
terest in the United States. Several 
European trips for students are sched
uled a t costs of only about $600 from 

State Signal Captures Tenth Medalist 
Award At Columbia Press Conference 

Max Lerner, noted writer and lib
eral, spoke on "Contemporary Inter
national Problems" in the assembly 
last Tuesday. 

Mr. Lerner is editorial director for 
the newspaper PM and is probably 
the best known editorial writer in the 
east. His books, Ideas Are Weapons 
and It Is Later Than You Think, are 
in all libraries and are widely read. 

Beside his journalistic powers, Mr. 
Lerner is also a teacher of some abil
ity and has held positions at Sarah 
Lawrence College, Harvard and at 
Williams College. He himself grad
uated from Yale, 

Mr. Lerner was the chief speaker 
at an I. R. C. interstate reconstruction 
conference. His powerful speaking at 
that time is still a sound prophecy of 
the future. 

Mr. Lerner stated that he believed 
that the World had come to an abyss 
where three alternatives would be 
waiting if the World plunged itself 
into war. The alternatives are world 
empire, world law, or world anarchy. 

The PM editorialist said that Ameri
cans are being asked and are being 
prepared for a holy war; a war which, 
in reality, is a struggle for power be
tween Russia and the United States. 

He gave as an alternative to force, 
a use of an idea with force in the fight 
against Communism. That idea would 
be to set an example of moral ideals 
of one race, one color and one creed. 

Lerner concluded by saying America 
will be great in the future only through 
a sense of society, a world social 
brotherhood. 

Opportunities For Inexpensive Travel 
Offered Through World Study Tours 

Executive Board 
Members Attend 
N. Y. Conference 

President West Presents Following 
Suggestions To Public Hearing 
At State House Early This 
Month 

New York back to New York. The 
figure includes steamship, rail and bus 
fares, rooms, meals, guides, admission 
fees, and the leadership of an educa
tor especially skilled in combining the 
recreational aspects of travel with op
portunities to meet people and to ob
serve life abroad in ways which most 
tourists miss. Studytours are designed 
not only to be less expensive than 
commercial tours, but to be more edu
cative in the best sense of that word. 
They continue the tradition of the pre
war "Open Road," in cultivating trans
national friendships and giving insight 
into economic, social, political and cul
tural movements abroad. 

Further information may be ob
tained by addressing World Study
tours, Columbia University Travel Ser
vice, New York 27, New York. 

First Medalist, Highest Honor, 
Prize of S. T. C. Paper; Gar-
mize, Genzanto, Delate, Con
nolly, Hartman Attend N. Y. 
Meetings March 11, 12, 13 

Professional Schools Association 
Has Rounded Program of 
Panels On Theme "Freedom 
Through Education" 

Building Needs Of 
Trenton State Told 

The New Jersey State Teachers Col
lege at Trenton, now located at Hill-
wood Lakes in Ewing Township, was 
authorized to move from its former 
site on North Clinton Avenue in Tren
ton in 1928. In that year the Legisla
ture made the first appropriation of 
$95,000 for the purchase of a site and 
preparation of plans for new buildings. 
Proposals were submitted to the State 
Board of Education and to the Legis
lature calling for expenditure of ap
proximately four million dollars at the 
new site. 

From 1929 to 1935 there .was appro
priated by the state approximately 
two and a half million dollars for 
buildings and equipment at Hillwood. 
Over the past fifteen years there has 
also been expended approximately 
$700,000 from federal WPA funds for 
construction of dormitories and for 
various grading and miscellaneous 
projects, also from federal and state 
funds for the erection of temporary 
buildings to take care of the emer
gency created by the recent additional 
enrollment of veterans. This tem
porary construction made during the 
past two years has consisted of one 
dormitory building for 55 students, 
two two-story apartment buildings 
containing 16 apartments, a building 
for industrial arts education consist
ing of approximately 11,000 square 
feet—all of these from federal funds 
—and 20 apartments for veterans from 
funds of the State Department of 
Economic Development. 
[Continued on Page Threfe] 

The Spring Conference of the East
ern States Association of Professional 
Schools for Teachers was held at 
the Commodore Hotel in New York 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
March 18, 19 and 20. 

There was the usual registration 
on Thursday, March 18, from 9:30 un
til 1 p. m. One of the most interesting 
events of the whole conference was a 
special inspection of the actual pro
cedures of the United Nations at Lake 
Success. Special bus service was 
available at two o'clock and the round 
trip from the Hotel Commodore was 
two dollars. 

The core of the conference was 
the student panels, built this year 
around the general theme, "Freedom 
Through Education." Dr. Roland G. 
Will, of New Paltz, New York, has 
arranged these panels. He reports a 
wider participation than ever, sixty-
two out of the seventy member col
leges having definite assignments. 
The participants discussed the place 
of the school in developing economic, 
political and social freedoms in a 
democratic society. These panels took 
place the whole day Friday and were 
summarized Saturday morning in a 
plenary session. 

State Directors Meet 
On Friday, March 19, the National 

Association of State Directors of 
Teacher Education and Certification 
held their usual session parallel 
to the panel discussions from 9:30 to 
12. At noon they joined the Spring 
Conference for luncheon and at 2 p. m. 
continued their program which con
sidered "What Has the Next Ten 
Years in Store for Teacher Education 
and Certification in America?" This 
program under Dr. Henry Klonower of 
the Pennsylvania Department of Pub
lic Instruction had listed as partici
pants the following Deputy Commis
sioners of Education: for Maine, Dr. 
E. E. Rodrick; for New York, Dr. 
Herman Cooper; and for New Jersey, 
Dr. Robert H. Morrison. 

On Friday also, a parrallel session 
for Presidents, Deans, Directors and 
such faculty members as may wish to 
attend, was held under the leader
ship of Dr. Robert H. Morrison, As
sistant Commissioner of Education for 
New Jersey. The subject of this ses
sion was "Recent Developments in 
Teacher Education." The program 
included: 

"The Maryland Program in Child 
Study," Dr. Grace L. Adler, Supervisor 
of Elementary Education, Maryland 
State Department of Education. 

"The Newark Program for Educat
ing Teachers for the Handicapped," 
Dr. Darrel J. Mase, State Teachers 
College, Newark. 

"The Danbury, Connecticut, Pro
gram for Student Participation in 
Community Affairs," Dr. Ruth A. Haas, 
President, State Teachers College, 
Danbury. 

"The Pennsylvania Program in Field 
Studies," Dr. Henry Klonower, Direc
tor of Teacher Education and Certifi
cation in Pennsylvania. 

Thursday and Friday evenings were 
left free for the members of the 
Conference to attend theatres, operas 
[Continued on Page Three] 

State's "Signal" carried away first 
Medalist rating at the Columbia Schol
astic Press Association's conference 
in New York City on March 11, 12 and 
13. The Signal was entered into the 
Teachers' College Division along with 
the papers of many other American 
colleges. 

The conference, held at Columbia 
University, was divided into several 
divisions including those of the ele
mentary schools, high schools, private 
schools and teachers colleges. Each 
group held its own meetings, coming 
together only for the opening session 
and the concluding banquet at Hotel 
Commodore, where Warren Austin, 
U. S. Delegate to the U. N., was the 
speaker. 

Ben Garmize, editor of the "Signal," 
was the chairman of the teachers col
lege division which was attended by 
representatives of State Teachers Col
leges in Massachusetts, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New Jer
sey and West Virginia. Each of these 
delegates was given a chance to pre
sent the problems of his particular 
publication and to discuss the various 
topics introduced by the panel speak
ers. 

At the first meeting the delegates 
received an explanation of the criteria 
which were used in rating the papers 
which were submitted to the judges. 
For instance, the make-up of a paper's 
first page is considered quite import
ant. This problem includes the use of 
correct and attractive types of print, 
the creating of good balance, and the 
art of writing headlines which make 
the articles more attractive. Discus-
continued on Page Three] 

Mercer County 4-H 
Holds Sixth Annual 
Meeting March 16 

On Saturday, March 13, the Mercer 
County 4-H Club held its annual con
vention at State Teachers College, for 
the sixth straight year. Jane Wieg-
horst, a junior math-science major, 
was chairman of the afternoon session. 
Jane assisted with a 4-H Club of girls 
from Lanning School. 

An extensive and varied program 
was carried on by the junior members 
aided by the Extension Department of 
the College of Agriculture at Rutgers. 
The opening session was a recreation 
program consisting of square dances 
and tournaments which were held in 
the college gymnasium. The group 
then moved to the large auditorium 
where there were demonstrations of 
posture, home-making and other edu
cational programs. 

After dinner at the Inn, there was 
a movie, group singing, and an as
sembly program. During this time 
there were a series of interviews with 
students from France, India, Switzer
land, Scandanavia and China, followed 
by questions from the audience. Most 
of the questions concerned education 
abroad, and what the guests thought 
of American schools. The foreign 
students, who are now attending 
Princeton High School, said they pre
ferred American schools to those of 

t their own country because the teach
ers were so friendly. They also said 
that there was more social life here 
and that the work was much easier. 
The convention closed with playing 
of taps. 
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say hut 
will defend to the death your right to say 
it."—VOLTAIRE. 

EDITORIAL 
Editor in Chief Ben Garmize, '48 
Assistant Editor Ben Genzanto, '50 
Editorial Editor Bernice T. Connolly, '48 
Copy Editor Jane Hartman, '50 
Staff—Thomas F. McGarry, IV illiam Booz, J. 

Richard Irvine. 
Reporters—Pauline Alvino, Dot Mizov, Nancy 

Wiliamson, Midge Pfund, Mary Ferri, Jean 
Fioravanti. 

Cartoonist Kitty Bossi 
Sports Editors Edward Brannm, 49 

Edward Delate, '49 
Exchange Editor . Doris Downing, 50 
Advisor Br. Alfred Holman 

BUSINESS 
Business Manager Marjorie Weller, '48 
Advertising Manager Marie Donofri, 48 
Circulating Manager Helen Flynn, '49 
gtaff—Marjorie Bartman, Charlotte Diefentlialler, 

Sarah Fichter, Elsie Kovaks, Shirley Harris, 
Marion Hackett, Dorothy Magham, Elsie 
Oram, Jane Wieghorst. 

Advisor Dr. C. N. Shuster, '13 

One of the most interesting things that an 
editor can bring back from a convention such 
as the recent CSPA in New York, is new ideas 
and inspirations. It is a real experience to 
have a lead role in a convention and to meet 
people, students like ourselves, from all over 
the country. It widens our perspective and 
crystalizes our thinking. Too often we begin 
to think our own campus has problems that 
are unique and we can not solve them because 
no one else has ever had the problem. If the 
convention did anything it cleared these points 
beyond a doubt. Every school has similar 
problems in varying degrees. Some of us on 
the campus seem to feel that Democracy is a 
thing of the past and that we are all living in 
abject subjugation. If there is anyone here 
who is so moved, let him seek Democracy on 
some other campus and see what it is like. In 
one school the convention was shocked to find 
that the college president was as thorough a 
censor as ever could be found. He was ruth
less in his tirades against the school paper. 
He had to see every word of it before the edi
tor dared think of sending it to the printer, 
and student opinion was geared to his wishes 
and those of the administration. 

Those of us who live in blissful ignorance 
of the truth are always willing to sponsor a 
revolt of any kind. We can be easily stirred 
up by emotional untruths that sound daring 
and exciting. This is true on our campus as 
on the international scene. The jury that con
victed Socrates in ancient Athens were just 
as guilty of the same crime. 

As editor of the Signal, and after contact 
with other editors of college papers and their 
advisors, we on the Signal, and we as students 
are indeed fortunate. But we cannot stand on 
our laurels. We must continue to assume the 
responsibility that will keep our school as 
Democratic as it is. And most of all, we should 
always be open to the chance to improve what 
we have. 

BEN GARMIZE. 

The last United States census gives the popu
lation 21 years and over as 83,996,929. The 
total number of votes cast in 1944 was 
48,026,170. 

It is evident that the most fundamental prob
lem in American democracy is teaching people 
to vote. We are all quite prone to linger over 
coffee and cigarettes, or whatever suits our 
taste, and argue about what is wrong with the 
world in general and with the United States 
in particular. When the time comes for action 
we are too busy making a living; we are too 
uninformed; we actually do not care. 

There are some very good reasons why 
teachers ought to vote. A case in point is the 
election of school boards and the determination 
of school budgets. A more significant reason 
is the position of leadership occupied by the 
teacher in his community. 

Local government and politics are far too 
often left to the tender mercies of long-
entrenched and supposedly honest men. The 
recent political upheaval in Cumberland County 
was unfortunate, but it proves that citizens 
cannot neglect their part in the democratic 
scheme of things. Furthermore, we will not 
have the kind of government we want in Wash
ington until we build good government at home. 
That is a task which demands the intelligent 
application of every citizen. 

There is a very simple program by which we 
can build good government. Make it a habit 
to read a good newspaper or periodical. Have 
a reasonable opinion on every significant for
eign or domestic issue. Vote whenever there 
is an election. If necessary, take steps to hold 
an election. Write to public legislators and 
officials so that they will know what public 
opinion is. 

Americans have been very successful in 
building industry from the ground up. Let us 
view our political structure in the same light. 

J. RICHARD IRVINE. 

Which Will You Have, 
Sulphur Or Molasses? 

What is Spring? The National Dictionary 
classifies the word as a noun, stating that it 
is one of the four seasons of the year in which 
plants begin to grow. When does Spring ar
rive? According to the calendar system, the 
vernal equinox—which occurred this year on 
March 20th—indicates the first day of Spring. 

Spring, Spring, beautiful Spring, 
We hope we can keep you on a string, 
For though we love the fluffy snow, 
We've had enough, don't want no moe. 

The end of the quarter—Ah! me! 

The majority of us, however, do not depend 
upon the sciences of etymology or astronomy 
for the annual Spring forecast. Not by a long 
shot! We have our own system of indications. 
Fully considering the theory of individual dif
ferences, we feel secure publishing the results 
of our Gallup poll of 1948 on the general study, 
"How do you know that Spring is here?" 

All indications point to a widespread campus 
epidemic of inertia, more commonly known as 
spring-fever. The symptoms are easy to recog
nize. Joe, for example, has a gleam in his ejm 
as he strolls lanquidly down the walk. If his 
general direction is the library, and the sun 
is shining, we'll take odds that he gets no fur
ther than the steps. Those library steps have 
a wonderful western exposure and afford a 
clear view of the Green Hall tower clock if 
Joe should happen to be conscious of the next 
class. 

Now to get analytical 
If you won't be too critical— 
What is the best way to measure a rut, 
By the year or by the "fut?" 

# * # 

Swimming meet made a big splash. 

Majority of pledgees have been carry
ing life savers ever since. 

Congratulations to the winners. 
* * * 

Here comes another victim of the early sea
son. It's Janie with tears in her eyes and a 
familiar looking box under her arm. No, she's 
not crying because Mom just wrote to tell her 
that there really is no Easter rabbit. Janie 
just has a cold in her head that Spring 
variety, of course—and the box could contain 
no other product than those blessed Kleenex 
tissues. 

Non-majors also did an excellent job. 
* * * 

From the it-will-never happen again dept. 
* * * 

Chance To Improve 
What We Have 

In the spring a young man's fancy may 
lightly turn to thoughts of you know what, but 
here on campus a young girl's fancy turns to 
her spring wardrobe—if she has one. If she 
hasn't, she is deep in thought as to how to 
make rags from three to eight years old look 
presentable. There are several solutions. One 
might cast aside the garments of yore and, 
taking a wad of that "long green with the short 
future" in hand, journey to any reliable shoppe 
to drown oneself in the luxury of new clothes. 
But—since most of us are struggling to meet 
our board bills and coke bills another solution 
seems in order. Why not make the old look 
like new? Now, hold on. Maybe you can't 
sew, but in most cases I'll bet you haven't 
even tried, except to replace buttons or tem
porarily pull together the toes of your sox. 
Well, "miracles can happen." I speak from 
experience. There's no limit to what a pack
age of dye can do. Any Five and Ten has a 
color chart of eye-catching shades. Let down 
the hem of that old skirt, snip off a piece of 
material from an obscure place and find out 
what amazing things can happen after you lift 
it out of the dye basin. There is no reason why 
your wardrobe shouldn't sparkle with bright 
and cheerful shades. As for the needle and 
thread blues, you've got to admit that making 
a new hem isn't a hard job. Just be sure you 
press the old hem-line with a damp cloth 
before you attempt to start on the new one. 

Much can be done with old hats, if you're 
wondering where that Easter bonnet is coming 
from. Just take a hint from the ballad—"with 
all the frills upon it." Some satin ribhon to 
match your outfit, perhaps a spray of flowers, 
will transform an old hat into a Lilly Dache 
creation. And you'll be proud to say, "I made 
it," when the compliments shower you. Too 
many girls waste money which can be used for 
other things because they haven't got the cour
age or energy to fuss with their own wardrobe. 
Why don't you give it a try? It's just as much 
fun as knitting sox—and a good relaxation sub
stitute now that the warm weather is here. 

IRENE. 
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Guess it's about time to pay the book store 
a visit. 

* * * 

By the way, what text are we using? 

Now we know that Alaska is our last frontier 
and with four foot ruts at that. 

* * * 

What's that official looking paper Bob is 
waving under the noses of his classmates? 
"We regret to state that unless your quality 
of work in Education 1948 improves ..." D 
slips already in the semester and Spring has 
just arrived. Too bad we won't see you at 
the Quarry in May, Robert. We've been sav
ing our cuts for the hot weather. 

The library seems to be picking up business 
from seven to eight in the evening. Isn't it 
a coincidence that everyone leaves at about 
the same time? 

That "so what?" attitude seems to be par
ticularly apparent in the seniors. No amount 
of lecturing, hints, or devices on the part of 
their instructors seems to have effect. "It's 
all over but the shooting"—which means job 
hunting, exams, and graduation—as far as they 
are concerned. Practice teaching seems to 
have quite an after effect, too. 

Well, Spring is here. The windows will be 
opened wider every week. Sorry, we can't 
predict the same for our text books. . . . 

MARY ALICE McNIERNEY. 

The music majors really got into the 
swim without so much as a nod. 

* 9 * * 

That widow wasn't merry, she must have 
been hysterical. 

* * * 

Not to slide into a rut but the above 
reminded me of another noteworthy pro
gram. 

* * # 

Bouquets and congratulations to the orches
tra. 

* * * 

Now is the hour—or why not make 
more of all this campus talent? 

* * * 

That violin could string us along any old 
time. 

* * * 

By the way, recognition has also come 
to a campus songbird. 

# * * 

Here's extending a campus wish for success 
in the finals, Adele. 

* * * 

Guess the freshmen are glad the must 
rush, hush, p ut up, st and up and shut up 
season is over. 

* * * 

Past few weeks rather rough with a— 
Hail to thee blithe spirit 
Crushed beneath a hat. 

Those poor unfortunates who think about 
the world and the state thereof, will agree that 
the sky looks more than black and that by all 
indications, the hurricane winds are on the 
increase. Too much perusal of the press and 
listening to the radio is enough to make any
one go out and begin to dig a nice sized canyon 
for reference in the immediate future. Week 
after week the American public is being mis
informed by sensationalists like Walter Win-
chell, Hearst newspapers, and other national 
"organs" of information. 

If we listen to all these crisis-a-day men, we 
are almost as guilty of criminal actions as they 
are for manufacturing them. But, if we try 
to be a little more discriminating in our swal
lowing of capsule opinions, we may soon see 
that though the sky is black and the winds of 
hate and power politics are past the hurricane 
force, the predicted worst may not come for 
quite a while if it conies at all. No accurate, 
well-informed statesman, journalist, or radio 
commentator is willing to risk his reputation 
by foolish utterances such as those made by 
the most sensational informant. The question 
is not when there will be a war, but if there is 
going to be a war. When we begin to study 
the problem it is not as pat and elementary 
as it may seem to one who listens to all the 
superficiality that is exploding hither and yon 
from the mouths of the irresponsible amongst 
us. Even if we are all going to throw civiliza
tion to the atom, responsible informed men are 
not yet remotely certain as to the road that 
we will take. 

So much for the less tangible elements in the 
current "situation." When we face the so-
called facts, things seem much blacker. Ma
terial forces seem to be the only way we can 
stop the vague and misleading thing we all 
call "Communism." From our point of view 
we feel that something concrete should be done 
in the way of establishing correct mental atti- • 
tudes. Secretary of State Marshall has uttered 
a few things that would be well to heed. One 
of these is the repeated demand for intelligent 
thinking and above all cool heads. Those brief 
thoughts seem to have been lost somewhere in 
the shuffle of words that constantly plague us. 
Big headlines in the Times asserted that it 
was feared that Gromyko would walk out of 
the U. N. sessions on the problem of Czecho
slovakia. On a rbmote inner page we found 
a quote from Mr. Gromyko himself saying that 
Russia would certainly not walk out. Why 
wasn't that reply printed on the front page? 
Why are many other incidents left unreported? 
Why are we allowing ourselves to be sucked 
into a war fever? Who is responsibe? And 
why are so many people spending a cool for
tune to convince us that war is inevitable? 
Perhaps you can think about that a bit the 
next time some "analyst" predicts war within 
thirty days! 

BEN GARMIZE. 

Reservation Blank 
ALL-COLLEGE PLAY 

APRIL 30, MAY 1, 1948 
"PYGMALION" 

Name 
Address ;• 
Please reserve tickets at 
$1.00, tax included, for Friday. . . 

Saturday. .. 
Send checks and reservation 

blanks to Dr. M. A. Travers, State 
Teachers College, Trenton, N. J. 

Winkie Sees New York 
Or Vice Versa 
Dear Mom; 

Isn't it wonderful to spend a few days in 
New York? It's so exciting; they have over 
seven million people and the Bronx Zoo. 

There is always something to do. We spent 
all our time at the museums when we weren't 
at conferences, theatres, movies, or radio sta
tions. 

I really like to ride the subways. All of 
them seem to be going places. That's what I 
really like—an up and coming city. 

I didn't want to look too naive—so sewed 
up the ribbons on my leghorn hat and bought 
the latest copy of the New Yorker. 

Really think it succeeded—seven cops came 
up to me to ask the way to Forty-second Street. 

There were five of us on the trip, all looking 
quite blase. When we arrived at Penn Station 
a very sweet gentleman stepped up and told 
us where we could find a nifty hotel just three 
blocks west of Hoboken. 

Since we already had reservations we ig
nored his suggestion and managed to flag down 
a taxi. He must have suspected that we really 
knew a lot about New York as he only charged 
us seven-fifty to go the eight blocks. 

The first day was spent seeing New York 
from the mole's point of view. Every once 
in a while we'd come up from the subway and 
walk a block or two. 

At night we managed to see "Look Ma I m 
Dancing" and "Harvey." 

Everyone at the hotel was very nice. WTien 
we walked in a very nice young man, a lieu
tenant or something, with a pretty uniform, 
took my bags. 

He was a very nice young gentleman. He 
was so sweet. Just before he left he offered 
me his hand—so I shook it. 

Well really must scram now. Tell you all 
about it when I get home. 

Your ever loving daughter, 
WINKIE. 
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Trenton Alumni News 
Building Needs Gilbert and Sullivan Here to Stay-Painlessly! 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
PLANS AN NUAL RE UNION 
FOR M AY 8 

At a meeting of the Alumni Associa
tion executive board held on Tuesday, 
March 9, William B. Cruise, chairman, 
reported on plans made by the re
union committee for Alumni Day on 
Saturday, May 8. 

The program for the day will be 
scheduled as in 1947. Registration in 
Green Hall, 9:00 to 11:45 a. m.; busi
ness meeting in Kendall Hall, 11:00 
a. m.; roll call of classes, 11:45 a. m.; 
speaker of the day, Andrew Cordier, 
TJ.N., 12:00 noon; luncheon, served 
by caterer in Hillwood gymnasium (no 
standing in line for cafeteria service), 
1:00 p. m.; short luncheon program 
including community singing, award
ing of attendance cup and alumni cita
tion, ending at 3:15 p. m.; Alumni-
Senior Ball in gymnasium, 9:00 p. m. 

Notices for the reunion are sched
uled to be mailed out from the Alumni 
Office t he week of April 12. 

Members of the reunion committee 
are—general chairman, William B. 
Cruise, 24; co-chairman, Ethel H. Dor-
Ion, '31; chairman of printed mate
rials, N. Burdsall Carr, '38; chairman 
of registration, Lulu C. Haskell, '15; 
co-chairman, Hilmar Jensen, '27; chair
man of information, Charlotte P. War-
field, '38; chairman of luncheon, Mi
chael W. Maister, '31; chairman of 
flowers and table decorations, Dorothy 
W. Ferguson, '28; theme for tables, 
Claire Lockey, '31, and Dorothy W. 
Ferguson. 

Members of flower arrangement 
committee, Mabel E. Hollies, Janet 
Hunt, Doris Gunderson Conner, Sarah 
W. Harrison, Mary Ely Fritz, Sara 
Mallette Hill and Phyllis Jackson; 
chairman of luncheon music, Marjorie 
Fleming Hooper; members of clean
up committee, Mary Louise Vernam, 
Charlotte Sommers, Mrs. Eugene 
Drake and Mary Colvey; chairman of 
Alumni-Senior Ball, Saul Gilman; co-
chairmen of gym decoration, Irvin 
Gaydos and Roy Van Ness; chairman 

i of refreshments, William Hausdoerf-
fer; Alumni Office on May 8, Ogden 
M. Callery; publicity, invitations, no-

, tices and reservations, Vivian B. 
Storer. 

A pre-reunion supper meeting of the 
executive board and reunion commit
tee is scheduled for Monday, April 26, 
at 6:30 p. m., in the Princeton Room 
of the Inn. 
i 
General News 

Feb. '98 In the annual re-organiza
tion meeting of the regional school 
board of Little Falls, Charles E. A. 
Walton was re-elected president for a 
term of three years. 

'35 Ethel M. Turner received the 
Doctor of Education degree from 
Columbia University in February, 
1948, and has been appointed profes
sor and head of the Department of 
Mathematics and Physics at Princess 
Anne College, Maryland, effective July 
1, 1948. She will be paid on a twelve 
month basis and will have thirty days 
vacation. 

Dr. Turner was a history-English 
major at STC, but elected a number 
of courses in mathematics. She liked 
this work so well that she majored in 
mathematics-science in the graduate 
school and has chosen that field in 
which to teach. 

Jan. '48 The board of trustees of the 
Little Ferry Public Library recently 
appointed Florence Heckel librarian 
to succeed Miss Kathryn Erdman who 
has resigned. During the month of 
March research experts for the Li
brary Survey Bureau of the Carnegie 
Foundation will begin their visits to 
the Little Ferry library to gather in
formation for a study to be used 
throughout the nation. This library 
was selected for the study in the small 
population class in New Jersey. New
ark and Montclair will be among the 
larger libraries studied. 

'38 Ruth Wilson Kokjer, formerly a 
captain in the WAC, is doing graduate 
work at Stanford University, Cali
fornia, this year. She completed one 
term in the University of California 
before transferring to Stanford to con
clude her work. 

Engagements 
A. '45-'32 Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sandow, 

of Long Beach, California, formerly 
of Trenton, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Christa 
Marie, to Stuart B. Rounds, son of 
Professor and Mrs. Charles R. Rounds, 
of Pennington Road. No date has 
been set for the wedding. Miss San
dow is a member of the faculty of 
Gregory School in Trenton. Mr. 
Rounds attended Harvard, New York 
University and Rutgers Law School. 
He served with the 88th Infantry Di
vision in Italy and is now practicing 
law in Trenton. 

Married 
June '47 Miss Diane Paynter Grei-

ner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August 
H. Qreiner, of Glen Ridge, became the 
bride of Mr. Fritz von Bergen on Sat
urday, March 20, at four o'clock in the 
Glen Ridge Congregational Church. 
Miss Anne Lefing, a former music stu
dent, was the organist, and Miss 
Jeanne King was one of the brides
maids. The ceremony was performed 
by Dr. John B. Oman, of the First 
Methodist Church of Trenton. 

Births 
'40 Mr. and Mrs. Lenton E. Brearley, 

nee Mildred Verdier, of Trenton, have 
announced the birth of a daughter, 
Vivian Ruth, on January 7, 1948. The 
couple also have a son, David Charles, 
born August 9, 1946. Mrs. Brearley 
was a member of the business educa
tion class of 1940. 

Jan. '43 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. 
Bauder, nee Virginia Fuhrmann, of 
Havertown, Pa., have announced the 
birth of their first son, Richard Scott, 
weighing 8 lbs., 2 oz „ on March 4, 1948. 

'46 Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Gerstl, nee 
Virginia Hornor, have announced the 
birth of a son, Richard Douglas. 

Jan. '48 Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. 
Bersch, of Trenton, have announced 
the birth of a son, Ronald Winfield, 
recently in Trenton. 

Died 
Feb. '98 Miss Margaret Van Nest 

Staats, 72, of 76 Davenport Street, 
Somei*ville, retired school teacher, 
died on Sunday, March 7, in the 
Rogers Nursing Home of Glen Gard
ner after an illness of three months. 
Miss Staats, who taught in the Passaic 
school system, retired eight years ago. 

'99 Howard W. McConnell, 73, a 
retired school teacher and principal, 
died recently at his home in Pleasant-
ville. He was formerly principal of 
Linwood and Bargaintown schools, re
tiring about three years ago after 
nearly 20 years service. At one time 
he was superintendent of Atlantic 
County Farms where he did research 
in agriculture for Rutgers University. 

'15 Mrs. Marguerite Blancke Hewitt, 
of 320 Fairway Road, Ridgewood, died 
on Friday, February 27, at Harkness 
Pavilian, New York, following an 
operation. She was the widow of 
Ralph L. Hewitt, treasurer of Botany 
Mills, Passaic, who died three weeks 
before. Mrs. Hewitt was born in Lin
den and was a graduate of Trenton 
State Normal School and Columbia 
University. Until her marriage in 
1923, she was a sewing teacher in 
Highland Park Schools. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hewitt moved to Ridgewood soon after 
their marriage and were active in 
American Legion and Legion Auxil
iary units and choral work in Ridge
wood. Mrs. Hewitt was a member of 
the Ridgewood College Club and the 
Ridgewood Woman's Club. 

Sandford's Luncheonette 
212 Pennington Road 

• 
PLATTERS SERVED 
SANDWICHES 

Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
8:00—12:00 daily 

Tel. Tr. 4-7557 
Delivery Service 

[Continued from Page One] 
Before the war the enrollment of 

the college was approximately 700 stu
dents. By means of these various 
temporary buildings the enrollment 
during the current year has been ap
proximately 900 students. Over 250 
students were refused admission last 
spring because of lack of space for 
classroom work and for dormitory 
accommodations. 

The building program of the college 
should complete the buildings con
tained in the original proposal of 1929 
and also make possible increase in 
enrollment which is now necessary 
because of the shortage of teachers. 
The projects to be completed in order 
of priority are as follows: 
1. Completion of Health and Physical 

Education Building 
Plans for this construction are prac

tically complete, as the Department of 
Economy Development allotted $2,000 
for the preparation of these plans dur
ing the year 1945. When the building 
was erected in 1932, it was decided 
by the Legislature to appropriate only 
enough money for gymnasiums and 
the swimming pool, leaving the recita
tion rooms, clinic rooms, storage and 
other facilities for work of health and 
physical education to a later date. 
The completion of the building would 
consist of offices of the department, 
clinic rooms which are now located in 
a dormitory, several classrooms for 
work in anatomy, physiology, and 
health education, additional space for 
certain types of physical education 
work which do not need the large 
gymnasiums, storage space, and other 
such facilities. 

The transfer of the clinic rooms 
would make available for dormitory 
use four rooms in Norsworthy Hall 
which are now devoted to the offices 
of the physical education department 
and to clinic work. The classrooms 
would make possible the concentration 
of recitation work in anatomy, physi
ology, and health education in this 
building, and would relieve recitation 
rooms in Green Hall which now have 
to be used for these purposes. These 
rooms were originally constructed for 
work in English, education, and social 
studies and would make possible in
creased enrollment in the elementary 
and kindergarten-primary curricula 
where at the present time the greatest 
shortage of teachers exists. 
2. Completion of Kendall Hall 

When Kendall Hall was built, reduc
tion in the original request to the 
Legislature made it necessary to elimi
nate a section in the rear of the build
ing. Consequently, the music depart
ment is now much crowded in the 
space provided. At the present time 
the college is strictly limited in the 
number of students who can be ad
mitted to the music department be
cause of the inadequate space for 
classrooms and for practice rooms in 
this department. This building should 
be finished to provide for additional 
classrooms, studios, and practice 
rooms. 
3. Demonstration High School 

As early as 1930 the plans for the 
demonstration and practice school 
were made to accommodate the high 
school pupils of Ewing Township. 
These pupils now go to high school 
in Trenton and it is reasonable to 
expect that an arrangement can be 
made with Ewing Township whereby 
it would be possible to have the town
ship pay a large share of the cost of 
operation of the school if the state will 
erect the building. At the present 
time there are approximately 600 pu
pils to be accommodated, but provision 
should be made for expansion of this 
number. 

Inasmuch as two-thirds of the stu
dents in the college are in the sec
ondary curriculum or in special cur
ricula engaged in secondary school 
teaching, it is extremely necessary to 
have a demonstration and practice 
high school. 
4. Science Building 

The work of the science department 
has grown to such an extent that it 
is much cramped in its quarters in 
Green Hall. Science has become such 
an important element in education 
that additional space is needed not 
only for the students who are plan
ning to be science teachers in high 
schools, but also for general education 
in science and for courses given to 
students who will take the industrial 

By BEN 
There is no doubt about it, Gilbert 

and Sullivan is here to stay. If the 
modernists among us, blinded by in
novations, feel that operas of these 
two singular gentlemen are passe, let 
us strongly urge a re-evaluation of 
the Savoy tradition, as it is called. 

Anything that has a tradition needs 
a little more understanding and 
breadth of perception than many in 
our superficial society are willing to 
expend. For that reason, one may go 
to see the "Pirates of Penzance" and 
"Trial by Jury" and leave the theatre 
with a horrible emptiness that can be 
traced only to ignorance. All the 
charm, biting satire, timeless music 
and Victorian antics will escape un
noticed. We feel as though there are 
no such people in existence, however, 
owing to the ovation given the D'Oyly 
Carte at the theatre last week. 

There are many reasons why the 
New York performances of these 
operas are such a success. For one 
thing the company that has come to 
New York is perhaps the most unique 
in theatre history. It was founded in 
1882 by Mr. Rupert D'Oyly Carte for 
the expressed purpose of sponsoring 
the operas of Gilbert and Sullivan. 
To this day innovation in Savoy opera 
is virtually a crime. The company 
has been carried on by the sons and 
daughters of the original casts, and 
by the relations of the original pro
ducer. If you had been living in Vic
torian England, with all its plush sen
timentality and insincerity of passion, 
you would have been able to see these 
operas produced with the same ges
tures, facial expressions, quivering 
voices and comic antics that you may 
see today for $2.20 at the Century 
Theatre. The sets in many cases have 
been used all these years, and in sing-

GARMIZE. 
ing the score the same words are ac
cented in the same way today that 
they were when Queen Victoria 
watched the same show. 

Mr. Olin Downes, music critic of the 
New York Times, has written many 
fine articles on the present series of 
Savoy opera, and one of the most tell
ing of his analyses was "Savoy opera 
is the quintessence of manner." That 
is finality! The plots are as sleasy 
as a burlap bag, and the situations in 
which people find themselves are noth
ing short of insanity. But the style of 
performance, the brilliant libretto, and 
the Schubert-like music join forces to 
produce true Savoy opera. If you 
have been wondering all along why 
this is called Savoy, you will be in
terested to know that the whole tra
dition gets its name from the Savoy 
Theatre in London, built to house these 
operas by the elder D'Oyly Carte in 
1885. 

In this era of the mannerless, Sa
voy opera is having perhaps its most 
telling effect on audiences. Although 
one can hardly believe the Judge in 
"Trial by Jury" when he sings of the 
virtues of British law, and how he has 
become a judge, there is enough of 
the credible to cast serious aspersions 
on the whole legal system. And when 
the judge finally marries the plaintiff, 
a Dresden female named Angelina, 
who is suing a man for having mar
ried both her and someone else the 
same day, we further have doubts as 
to the Judge and Victorian morals. 
Nothing escapes the lampoon, and Gil
bert was certainly that. But he does 
it all so painlessly and so delightfully 
that the only comment that can be 
made is that Gilbert and Sullivan is 
definitely here to stay! 

Executive Board In N Y Signal Wins Medalist 
[Continued from Page One] 
and concerts, or other opportunities 
provided by the great City of New 
York. The Department of Profes
sional Education of Teachers of 
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity extended to student and fac
ulty representatives an invitation to 
tea on Friday, March 19 between 4 
and 5:30 in the reception rooms of 
Whittier Hall. 

Two leaders in the field of teacher 
education were speakers at the 
luncheons. Dr. Florence Stratemeyer 
of Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity, addressed the Friday luncheon, 
and Dr. Ethel Alpenfels concluded 
the conference with her address at the 
Saturday luncheon on "Freedoms Yet 
To Win." 

arts curriculum and the health and 
physical education curriculum. Much 
science must also be offered to those 
in the elementary curriculum because 
of additional emphasis given to this 
subject in elementary schools. 

The plan suggested here is for the 
erection of a small building into which 
certain divisions of the science depart
ment could be moved. Thus rooms in 
Green Hall would be freed, making it 
possible to use these rooms for gen
eral purposes to increase the number 
of students who could be admitted to 
the elementary and kindergarten-pri
mary curricula. 
5. Addition to Boiler House and Sew

age Disposal Plant 
Completion of the above units will 

necessitate addition to the boiler 
house. Up-to-date the two boilers 
have been adequate to take care of 
the present plant. Further additions 
will, however, make necessary another 
boiler and one or two additional beds 
in the sewage disposal plant. 

It is estimated that according to 
present costs the buildings outlined 
above will require two million dollars. 
In addition to these buildings, dormi
tory space is needed to accommodate 
approximately 100 students and addi
tion should be made to the dining hall 
facilities. 

[Continued from Page One] 
sions were also held on the advisa
bility of editorializing on the front 
page. 

On Thursday evening an informal 
dinner was held for the delegates at 
the Hotel Chesterfield. Mr. Murphy, 
the guest speaker for the evening, told 
the group about his experiences while 
living in Vienna for a year where he 
was employed by the government as 
an educational director. 

On Friday, Dr. Alfred Holman, ad
visor of the Signal, attended the con
ference as moderator of a panel dis
cussion entitled "On Whom Shall the 
Responsibility Rest for the 'Tone' of a 
Publication?" It was interesting to 
learn that some papers are read word 
by word by the faculty advisor before 
going to the press. One editor later 
explained that the President of her 
school insisted upon first reading 
every article and reserved the right 
to cut out any material which he con
sidered unsuitable. This, however, 
was a very extreme case in compari
son to the system in many colleges 
where the advisor only offers criticism 
and advice after the paper is out. 

The other panel of the afternoon 
concerned the amount of educational 
material and current events which 
should be included in a college paper. 
Most of the group agreed that college 
students read the newspapers regu
larly so that they do not need to have 
the news reviewed for them. Articles 
of educational value, however, were 
considered to be very valuable to fu
ture teachers. 

At the final meeting new officers 
were elected for the coming two years 
and suggestions were offered for fu
ture programs. The Signal's delegates 
to the conference were Ben Garmize, 
Ben Genzanto, Edward Delate, Bernice 
Connolly and Jane Hartman. 

Hoffman's  Music  Shop 
LUCILE FRITZ 

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS 
137 East Front Street 

Tel. 3-3519 TRENTON 9, N. J. 

Telephone 2-9308 

Ewing Service Station 
Tydol and Veedol Products 

2091 Pennington Road 

Diana Luncheonette 
19 WARREN STREET 

TRENTON, N. J. 
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SWIMMING TEAM UNES UP 

It is the desire of your writer to dis
cuss a matter which is pertinent to 
all and which has been puzzling many 
as to "What is the score" on this sit
uation? That situation is one in 
which a student becomes injured while 
attending this institution. Many cases 
arise concerning this question, but 
most may fit into one of three cate
gories. Though there are three cate
gories, one will find that there is but 
one answer to all three. 

The first situation involves a stu
dent injured while playing varsity or 
competitive sports. Since this school 
does not insure its players, we may 
strike out the possibility of insurance. 
Thus the student must turn to the ad
ministration. The second incident 
finds a student being injured while 
participating in an activity which is 
not a scheduled class or activity. 
Here the student is on his own. He 
has no recourse. Again there is no 
insurance. The third case involves 
the student who is injured while par
ticipating in a scheduled case with a 
supervisor. Again no insurance. 
Where can he turn for aid? That's 
the question that will be answered for 
all three cases. 

According to the administration, 
there is no law which holds the insti
tution responsible for the debt in
curred while treating the injury. The 
only person one may, by law, ask to 
pay for such injuries would be the 
instructor of the scheduled class or 
activity and only if negligence on his 
part can be proved. This, by the way, 
is a difficult thing to do. Thus the 
student, in all of the three above men
tioned cases, is out of luck. What 
can he do? Nothing! But the ad
ministration can. The Men's A. A. 
gives to a fund controlled by the ad
ministration which is to care, in some 
manner, for the injured student. That 
money, from the Men's A. A., comes 
from you, the student. It should care 
for you, the student. But this fund 
usually runs out early since it must 
care for so many. Just how will the 
administration aid the injured, finan
cially? It will pay for the emergency 
treatment. The limit of that treat
ment is determined by the president. 
In most cases this aid just "scratches 
the surface" of the bill. 

What can be done to remedy this 
situation which is truly unwanting 
and unwarranted? There are two 
solutions. One, increase the student 
activity fund so that more money may 
be contributed to the injury fund. 
This is the weakest one. The best 
solution is to insure all students 
against anything and for twenty-four 
hours of the day. The cost will not 
be too great. An investigation has 
begun along these lines. When this 
matter is discussed in your presence, 
voice your opinion. Remember, you 
can lose nothing and gain everything. 
The cost may tax you as much as 
four or five dollars a year, but that 
injury bill of fifty to one hundred 
dollars or more will be paid by the 
insurance company. 

(There may be some error in this 
report. There will be a more definite 
and thorough investigation, and a re
porter's report will be made to the 
student body.) 

Six Colleges Participate In Play Day 
By MIDGE 

The Intercollegiate Play Day held 
here at Trenton on March 6 was under 
the direction of the W. A. A. Board. 
The colleges represented were: Glass-
boro, N. J. C., Jersey City, Montclair, 
Paterson and Trenton. 

After the entire group assembled in 
the gym, Harriet Poland, who was in 
charge of the play day, welcomed the 
group on behalf of Trenton and intro
duced Miss Marjorie E. Fish. After 
saying a few words, Miss Fish sur
prised everyone by showing the speed-
ball film taken here on campus last 
year. Girls in the Physical Education 
Department provided the entertain
ment with Betsy Ross as Master of 
Ceremonies. 

At two o'clock the various games 
were started; basketball, darts, shuf-
fleboard, swimming and table tennis. 
There were actually only two teams, 
the Blue and the Gold. Members from 
each college were on both teams. For 
example, out of the four girls partici
pating in swimming, two were on the 
Blue team and two on the Gold. The 
girls representing State in the swim
ming events were: Mary Belleville, 
Jean Clark, Jean Henderson and Mar
tha Meek. 

Playing continued until four, at 
which time everyone went to Allen 
House for refreshments. After re
freshments had been served Del Mar-
koff, vice-president of the W. A. A., 
announced the Blue team as the win
ner. The final score was 68-62. Del 
also presented small remembrances to 
all the faculty members. 

It is clearly evident that the play 
day was successful and we are hoping 
the Intercollegiate Play Day becomes 
a tradition in the State. 

PFUND. 
breast, J. Stone; 100 yd. back crawl, 
J. Everett, M. Meek; 100 yd. front 
crawl, M. Pfund, G. Kieffer; 40 yd. 
front crawl, J. Miles, B. J. Peterson, 
M. Nitzberg, M. Berger, M. Law, M. 
Pfund, J. Henderson, and J. Piken; 
40 yd. back crawl, J. Miles, B. J. Peter
son, J. Everett, P. Rynearson; 40 yd. 
breast, Jean Clark, Joan Stone; 75 yd. 
individual medley, P. Rynearson, J. 
Henderson; 75 yd. medley relay, P. 
Rynearson, J. Stone, J. Henderson, M. 
Meek, J. Clark, J. Piken; 100 yd. free 
style relay, M. Belleville, J. Hender
son, P. Rynearson, J. Piken, B. J. 
Peterson, M. Pfund, N. Smith, G. Kief
fer, M. Berger, J. Miles, J. Everett, 
M. Nitzberg. 

Rhythmic numbers were done by 
the following people between the 
events: Seniors, Hope Reynolds, M. 
Metzger, T. Emanuel; sophomores, B. 
Holtz, J. Plain, B. Bates; freshmen, 
J. Thomas C. Watson, K. Byrne, D. 
Howard; music students, M. Pope, E. 
Wiskidensky, D. Bonnet, J. Bauer. 

The second meet was held on Wed
nesday, March 17. The order of events 
was approximately the same. We bet
tered the time in the 100 yd. free style 
relay, 40 yd. breast stroke, and the 
100 yd. medley relay. 

Congratulations certainly are in or
der for Miss Hammond—a wonderful 
coach. 

FROM OTHER COLLEGES 

From "The Flashlight:" 
A professor came into his class, 

looked at the people and said: "You 
folks have the T.G.I.F. look this morn-

The members of the swimming team 
have been practicing since February 
in an effort to be ready for the Inter
collegiate Telegraphic Swimming 
Meet. Each team is permitted to have 
two meets and send in the highest 
scores achieved. 

The first meet took place on Friday, 
March 12. It was started at 8 o'clock 
by Del Markoff, announcer. Dorothy 
Peterson was the starter for the meet. 
The events were as follows: 100 yd. 

ing. 
Class: "What's that?" 
Prof: "Thank God It's Friday." 

Seven Sure Ways To Be An Old 
Maid as quoted from "The Anchor," 
Rhode Island College of Education: 

1. Talk, talk talk. 
2. Be a clinging vine. 
3. Be hard to please. 
4. Be a cat. 
5. Giggle. 
6. Be a "yes" girl. 
7. Be a spotlight girl. 

State's track team will be guided by 
newcomer to the Physical Education 
apartment staff, Mr. Roy Van Ness, 
aroy Sterner and Warren Sinclair are 
>-captains of the squad. Mr. Van 
ess will try to round out a squad 
; thinclads to bring State its for-
erly renowned positions on the em
ir paths. 
Though last year's record was not 
ipressive the squad showed much 
•omise and the experience gained 
lould give State winning ways. Re-
irning lettermen from last year's 
luad include: Bucky Sterner and 
'ilkins in the dashes, Bing Hunter 
id Chuck Horan in the hurdles, 
alph Miller, Tony Sorrentino and 
m Williams in the weight events, 
Sink" Sinclair, Ed Plumb, Swede Er-
ckson, Bob Wright and Cooky Zilia 
L the distant events. 

Prospects are bright, and with the 
hopefuls in the freshman class which 
is supposed to contain some very 
promising performers Mr. Van Ness 
will have success his first season at 
the helm. 

The tennis squad has been slapping 
the pellet against the gym wall for 
the last couple of weeks in prepara
tion for their forthcoming season. 

George Esposito, seeding number 1, 
will lead the squad this year. Return
ing lettermen from last year are Andy 
Moreland, Hank Katz, Garbee, Fried, 
Hresko and Borowec. 

Coach Carr is sure that if the 
weather remains mild and the team 
has sufficient practice drills the 
racket wielders will win a majority 
if not all their scheduled matches. It 
was this factor that handicapped the 
team last year 

Track schedule: 
April 16—All College meet, home. 
April 23—Upsala, home. 
May 1—East Stroudsburg, home. 
May 7—Panzer, home. 
May 14—Montclair, away. 
May 21—Newark of Rutgers, home. 
May 26—New Britain, away. 

Tentative tennis schedule: 
April 14—Upsala, home. 
April 17—Kutztown, home. 
April 21—Rider, away. 
April 24—East Stroudsburg, home. 
April 30—Montclair, away. 
May 5—Paterson, away. 
May 7—Rider, home. 
May 13—Panzer, home. 
May 15—Montclair, home. 
May 19—Panzer, away. 
May 22—Kutztown, away. 
May 26—Paterson, home. 

Final Record Shows Worst State Season; 
Show Improvement During Last 3 Games, 
West Averages 19, Smith Registers 11 

Closing one of the worst seasons in 
State's history with a non-impressive 
record of 6-13, the Blue and Gold con-
testors did manager to produce several 
basketball records. Frank West, in 
his final basketball season, turned in 
a record-breaking 19 points per game 
average to lead all college basketball 
players in the Middle Atlantic States. 
West scored 361 points in nineteen 
games by 135 field goals and 91 fouls. 
His greatest performance in the scor
ing column was against Montclair, 
when he netted 29 points. Against the 
scarlet of Rutgers, he scored 28, the 
highest total of any one of Rutgers' 
opponents. 

Jack Smith was in the runner-up 
position, with a total of 207 points for 
a 10.89 average per game. Jack hit 
a mid-season slump which hindered 
his final seasonal total. 

The team averaged 55.4 points per 
game as a whole, hitting 73 against 
Glassboro for its best offensive per
formance, and were limited to 40 by 
East Stroudsburg for the weakest 
driving attack. The opposition found 
the Lion's man for man defenses weak 
enough to average close to 60 points 
per game. 

The Lion's record on the foul line, 
although not startling was about aver
age, sinking 272 out of 439 tries for 
a season percentage of .621. 

To make excuses for the showing 
would be poor policy. Although defi
nitely meeting superior competition 
in some games the Lions were handi
capped from the start through injury 
to players. As the season began, co-
captain Swain was still nursing his 
football injury. Frank Girard and 
Nick Kuchova, both lettermen last 
year, were out practice teaching. 
Early in the season Bill Costigan suf
fered a chipped ankle. Next to be 
inactivated was Charlie Dettmar, who 
suffered a head injury in the New 
Britain game. Eddie Hresko's ser
vices ceased after the Montclair game, 
when he suffered a broken collarbone. 
Each of these injuries resulted in 
exchanges, shifting and experiment
ing, which although costly,' were 
necessary. 

The one bright spot of the season 
was the three consecutive victories 
chalked up as the season drew to a 
finish. Glassboro, Jersey City and 
Paterson fell in quick succession to a 
belatedly rejuvenated Blue and Gold. 

73 Glassboro 33 
59 Rutgers 87 
40 E. Stroudsburg 51 
60 Jersey City 53 
51 Upsala . 61 
42 Rider 67 
72 Arnold 85 
60 New Britain 80 
40 Kutztown 57 
42 Montclair 45 
67 Newark 43 
51 Kutztown 63 
61 Paterson 70 
46 Rider 58 
57 Montclair 69 
55 E. Stroudsburg 62 
52 Paterson 50 
64 Glassboro 63 
62 Jersey City 52 

Track And Tennis Squads Commence Training 
G. Fl. T. Fls. Pts. 

West, Frank . . 135 126 91 361 
Smith, Jack . . 71 93 65 207 
Swain, Wm. 29 15 8 66 
Holmes, Thos.. 24 34 15 63 
*Hresko, Ed. . 22 24 8 52 
Moreland, A. . 14 28 15 43 
Wright, R. ... 10 31 20 40 
*Dettmar, C. . . 14 21 11 39 
MacEwan, M. . 18 5 1 37 
Eisenstein, J. . 11 20 14 36 
McGann, T. . . 12 10 9 33 
Girard, Frank 13 17 7 33 
Kuzava, R. 12 9 5 29 
•Costigan, W. . 2 3 3 7 
Nixon, Ed. . .. 2 0 0 4 
Mauer, Richard . 0 3 0 0 

389 439 272 1050 

Trenton's fighting Blue and Gold 
squad ended its season in a blaze ot 
glory by taking its last three sched-*55 

uled games. The Lions encountered 1'0 
much opposition from the rejuvenated^ 
aggregates of Paterson, Glassboro « 
and Jersey City. No team proved a | 
"push over." The Ackermen had a | 
final record of 6 wins and 13 defeats. | 

State exhibited good passing, fine 
shooting, and plenty of team work 1 
As the scorebook indicates, the scor- § 
ing was not supplied by one or two 
men but spread out more so than dur-
ing the earlier part of the season. 

The Pioneers of Paterson came to 
Trenton trying to duplicate their pre
vious victory against State but went 
home discouraged as they dropped a 
hard fought battle, being edged out 
by two points. Neither team held a 
strong lead. It was a see-saw affair 
and was only settled in the last sec
onds of the game. It was during this 
time that West and Smith each scored 
a field goal and put State in the lead 
50 to 44. The Black and Orange of 
Paterson then came back and on three 
consecutive shots by Friedman tied 
the score at 50 all. With less than a 
half minute to go, Frank West threw 
up a one-hand shot and advanced the 
Lions to a 52 to 50 lead. As expected, 
the last seconds were heated ones, 
but Trenton, paced by Bill Swain, 
kept control of the ball, and the score 
board indicated that the Blue and 
Gold five had outscored the Paterson 
squad by two points. 

The Lions nipped the Glassboro five 1 

64 to 63 in another game determined 
during the last twenty seconds of the 
contest. It was during this time that 
Jack Smith was given a free throw 
and made it good, pushing State ahead 
64 to 63. The Blue and Gold aggre
gate then clamped down and held the 
ball until the final whistle. Co-captain 
Frank West was high scorer. 

In the last game of the year, Tren
ton set back Jersey City 62 to 52. 
State got an early lead on the Green 
and Gold five, pacing them 11 to 1 
before the Jerseyites could sink a field 
goal. At quarter time, the Ackermen 
led 13 to 6. At half time and at the 
end of the third quarter, State had 
an edge of four points. The squad 
f#om northern Jersey opened up dur
ing the final period and within one 
minute of play of that period tied the 
Trentonians 39 all. Jersey City then 
pulled ahead by virtue of the beauti
ful shooting of Glassman and Calabro. 
At this point the Rechzymen led 42 
to 39. It was the only time that they 
maintained the lead. State then 
gained control of the ball. Co-captain 
Frank West had not successfully found 
the range until the final frame, at 
which time he racked up 9 points. Set 
shot artist Bill Swain set his sights 
and hit the target several times. The 
same was true of Smith, Holmes, and 
Moreland. "Ike" Eisenstein proved 
his foul shooting ability by getting 
four for four at the foul line. Good 
ball handling was accomplished by 
Girard, Wright and Kuzava. Trenton 
left the court with its sixth victory. 

Baseball Schedule 
Tentative baseball schedule: 
April 10—East Stroudsburg. 
April 14—Upsala. 
April 17—Kutztown. 
April 21—Rider. 
April 24—Glassboro. 
April 28—Panzer, away. 
April 30—Montclair, away. 
May 5—Paterson, away. 
May 8—Open date. 
May 11—Newark. 
May 13—Panzer. 
May 15—Montclair. 
May 19—Glassboro, away. 
May 22—Kutztown, away. 
May 26—Paterson. 

Frank West's season average 19.0 
per game. 

Jack Smith's season average 10.89 
per game. 

Team: Foul average .621; points 
per game, 55.4; season record, won 6, 
lost 13. 
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